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Kennametal Inc. Announced as PDMA 2010 Outstanding Corporate Innovator
Award Recognizes Sustained Innovation Success
Mount Laurel, N.J. – The Product Development and Management Association (PDMA), a global
network of product innovation professionals, recently announced Kennametal Inc. as the winner of its
2010 Outstanding Corporate Innovator (OCI) award. A world leader in the metalworking industry,
Kennametal will receive the OCI Award at PDMA’s 34th Annual Global Conference on Product
Innovation Management, October 16 – 20, 2010 at Rosen Shingle Creek in Orlando, Florida.
“Kennametal has demonstrated an impressive corporate commitment to innovation which has resulted in
a successful track record of significant new product launches in the past five years,” said Sally Evans
Kay, chair of PDMA’s OCI award selection committee. During recent turbulent economic times
Kennametal has used its commitment to innovation to provide unique customer solutions and to gain a
competitive advantage.
“It’s an honor to be recognized as PDMA’s 2010 Outstanding Corporate Innovator,” stated John Tucker,
Vice President & Chief Technical Officer of Kennametal. “Kennametal’s success is grounded in a
strong foundation of innovation principles and practices, executed by our exceptional team of
professionals.”
In 2009, 43% of Kennametal’s sales came from products less than five years old, up from 17% in the
late 1990s. Key to the improvement was the establishment of a corporate innovation strategy to
introduce new products at a market leading pace. Instrumental to implementing the strategy was the
development of a robust and disciplined stage gate process.
Since being recognized as an OCI Finalist in 2007, Kennametal has shown its dedication to continuous
improvement in innovation, including the establishment of the Innovation Ventures Group (IVG), a
dedicated organization focused on emerging business opportunities which capture new sources of
customer value.
A key highlight of the OCI award program is the opportunity for the winner to present the practices and
processes instrumental to the company’s success, providing significant learning opportunities for the
new product development and innovation community. John Tucker, Vice President & Chief Technical
Officer of Kennametal, will present Kennametal’s principles and success stories at the PDMA Global
Conference on October 20, including a case study on the company’s most recent breakthrough
technology.
“This is a rare opportunity to ‘look under the hood’ of a successful company,” continued Sally Evans
Kay. The learning and application from their presentation is undoubtedly a priceless opportunity for
companies wishing to grow their innovative practices.”
42 firms have been recognized as Outstanding Corporate Innovators since the inception of the award.
Kennametal joins an elite group of past recipients, including Apple Computer; BMW Group; Eastman
Kodak; FedEx Corp.; Nabisco; Harley-Davidson Motor Company; Affymetrix; Herman Miller; HewlettPackard; Hunter Douglas; Mine Safety Appliance (MSA) Inc.; DuPont and Pepsi-Cola.
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About the OCI Award
The Product Development & Management Association’s (PDMA) Outstanding Corporate Innovator
Award (OCI) is the only innovation award which recognizes sustained (5 or more years) quantifiable
business results from new products and services. 2010 is the 23rd year in which PDMA has given this
prestigious award, and the winners represent a group of global corporations widely recognized and
respected for their innovation success.
The OCI Selection Committee uses a rigorous process to evaluate each year’s nominees and to select
those companies which have proven themselves exceptionally capable of integrating strategy, culture,
process and technology to consistently create and capture value through successful product and service
innovation. The OCI Committee also looks for companies with disciplined innovation practices that can
provide a learning platform for the PDMA audience – practices that are broadly applicable no matter the
size of company or industry in which they compete.
About PDMA
The Product Development and Management Association (PDMA) is the premier global advocate for
product development and management professionals. Its mission is to improve the effectiveness of
individuals and organizations in product development and management. PDMA accomplishes this by
providing resources for professional development, information, collaboration and promotion of new
product development and management. For more information about the PDMA 34th Annual Global
Conference on Product Innovation Management, visit http://2010conference.pdma.org, follow on
Twitter @PDMAintl or connect with PDMA on LinkedIn.
The PDMA 34th Annual Global Conference on Product Innovation Management will take place October
16 – 20, 2010 in Rosen Shingle Creek, Florida. This exciting conference has a variety of programs
relevant to both new and experienced product development and management professionals based on the
theme “Navigating the New Realities for Commercial Success.”
About Kennametal Inc.
Kennametal Inc. (NYSE: KMT) delivers productivity to customers seeking peak performance in
demanding environments by providing innovative custom and standard wear-resistant solutions. This
proven productivity is enabled through our advanced materials sciences and application knowledge. Its
commitment to a sustainable environment provides additional value to our customers. Companies
operating in everything from airframes to coal mining, from engines to oil wells and from turbochargers
to construction recognize Kennametal for extraordinary contributions to their value chains. In fiscal year
2010, customers bought approximately $1.9 billion of Kennametal products and services - delivered by
our approximately 11,000 talented employees doing business in more than 60 countries - with more than
50 percent of these revenues coming from outside North America. Visit us at www.kennametal.com.
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